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Gregg’s top books rank 1, 3, 5, 12, 13 and 14 in the Amazon search results for “dating for wom-
en”.  “To Date a Man, You Must Understand a Man” and “Power Texting Men” both have 
achieved the esteemed status of #1 Best Seller, while his 9 other books have all achieved Best 
Seller status.

With more than 600 Five Star ratings, Gregg’s books are excellent resources for women seeking 
to understand men and build their own confi dence. Each book focuses on a different aspect of 
dating: keeping a man, getting an ex back, fi nding a man, online dating, dating over 40, dating 
for introverts, texting men, fi nding yourself and long distance dating. One book, “Comfortable In 
Your Own Shoes”, is strictly focused on building confi dence.

Gregg helps women with is motto, “Build yourself and he will come”. His coaching focuses on 
helping women to not only understand how the male mind works, but how they must work on 
building their own confi dence in order to attract high value men.

Gregg’s website, WhoHoldsTheCardsNow.com focuses on providing women with resources to 
build their confi dence. These come in the form of infographics, videos, blog posts, one-on-one 
email coaching and a soon-to-be-released free confi dence course. 

Gregg’s uniqueness comes in his willingness to communicate personally with his female readers, 
often responding to dozens of emails every day from troubled women who have read his books. 
In many of his books, readers are also treated to a free copy of another book.

Gregg’s newsletter currently reaches more than 800 women, a number that is growing signifi -
cantly each week. Emails average more than a 46% open rate, a click-through rate that is, on 
average 18% and an unsubscribe rate of 1%. 

In addition to his female-focused site, Gregg also has a male-focused site, KeysToSeductions.
com. Gregg’s three male-focused books are “The Building of a Confi dent Man”, “Power Texting 
Women” and “Hook Line and Date Her”. All three are Best Sellers.


